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Kevin Bernard Moran (born 29 April 1956) is a former Irish footballer who excelled at the top levels in both
Gaelic and soccer. In Gaelic football, he is known for his time as a Dublin senior team player, winning two
All-Ireland Senior Football Championships with them, and in soccer for his career with Manchester United
and Ireland.He was the first man to be sent off in an FA Cup Final.
Kevin Moran (footballer) - Wikipedia
There are many players who have converted from one football code to another at a professional or
representative level. In some cases, the player may also return to the original code, so the traffic is not
merely one way. In some countries, such as the United Kingdom or Australia where multiple codes are
popular and the practice of switching codes is relatively common such players are known as ...
List of players who have converted from one football code
This End of Term Resource Pack is super handy for those days when you are getting everything packed up
and ready for the end of term. Includes games, craft activities, wordsearches, puzzles and more.
EY and KS2 End of Term Resource Pack - transition, key
Name: Pete Fowler Email: at ntlworld' Years_at_school: 1956 62 Date: 29 Apr 2016 Time: 03:47:49
Comments. Yesterday's Guardian carried an obituary notice for Fred Bilson, one of the English Department's
star cast in the middle and late 1960s.
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